
Kabayana I3 0  order passed under section 151, The first
Oh ĵTTXÂ

fl. respondent could liave presented a fresli application for
C h b t t i a b . execution, but owing to tlie law of limitation he is

bevI ^ ss, J. precluded from doing ao and that would not give juris
diction to a Court to invoke the aid of section 151. 
Mr. Patanjali Sastri ver j strongly urged that his client 
would lose about Rs. 5,000. However dishonest the 
conduct of the appellants might have been, they are 
entitled to the relief which the law gives them. We 
therefore, with much regret, allow the appeal, but in the 
circumstances disallow the costs of the appeal.

E..H.
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GANESAM PATTAHIIIRAMI R'EDDl ( E esp o n d e n t ) , 
R e sp o n d e n t .*

Guardians and Wards Act {IX  of 1890), ss. 41 (8), (4)— Minor 
attaining majority— Discharge of guardian by Court—  
Accounts, filed by guardian— Ajpplication to Court by 
quondam minor to enquire into the correctness of accounts 
filed by guardian— Court, whether com'petmt to i7iquire in 
jiroceedings under the Act— Remedy by suit— Scheme of the 
Act— Court, not bound to declare guardian discharged from' 
liability to minor— Disputes between minor and guardian to 
he determined only by suit and not by proceedings under the 
Act.

Where a minorj to whom a guardian had been appointed 
under the Guardians anl Wards Aot/1890j attained majority

*  Civil Revision Petition No. 400 of 19^5,



and the guardian was discharged and filed his accountsj the S o b b a b a m i  

Court should not hold an enquiry under the Act into the . 
correctness of the accounts and determine what amount or P a t t a b h i b a m i  

property was really accountable by th.e guardian to tlie minor.

The whole scheme of the Act seems to proyide for matters 
of this kindj i.e.̂  disputes between the minor and the guardian, 
by way of a suit by the minor against the guardian and not by 
way of proceedings under the Act.

Under section 41 (4), the Court is not hound to declare the 
guardian discharged from his liabilities and so is not bound to 
make an enquiry into the correctness of the accounts filed by 
him. Nabu v. SheiJch MaJiomeSf, (1900) 5 O.W.N., 20*7 
Jagannath Panja v. Maheslichcmdra Pal, (1916) 21 C.W.N., 688 
and Abdul Hasim v. MaleJca Kkatun, 29 C.L.J._, followed 
Bitaroum y. Musamat Govindi, (1924) LL.R., 46 All., 458, 
dissented from.

R evision  P etition praying the High Court to revise the 
order of A. S. B ala su b rah m a n ya  A y y a r , District Judge of 
Nellore, in I.A. No. 402 of 1924 in O.P. No. 85 of 1918.

The respondent was appointed guardian of the 
property of the petitioner during his minority, under the 
Guardians and Wards Act, 1890. The minor attained 
majority in 1924 The respondent applied to the 
District Court for being discharged from guardianship 
as the minor had come of age. The Court ordered, liis 
discharge from guardianship. But the respondent did 
not file his accounts into Court or deliver them or any 
property to the minor at any time. The petitioner filed 
the present application in the District Court under 
section 41 of the Act, praying that the guardian might 
be ordered to bring in and pass before the Court an 
account of the properties of the minor that came into 
his hands during his guardianship, and to deliver the 
properties of the minor which were ascertained, on 
enquiry to be in his hands. The respondent filed 
certain^ accounts into Court and. stated that he was in. 
possession of Rst’ 4,137 aud odd. and jiot Rs. 16,000 

§
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SuBBARAMi alleged by tlie petitioner. The petitioner requested 
the District Judge to liold an enquiry into tlie correct- 
ness of the accounts filed and ascertain tt.e real liability 
of tlie respondent in these proceedings. Tlie District 
Judge declined to make an enquiry and passed an order 
as follows;—

The accounts are filed. The petitioner will institute a 
STiit if so advised against the discharged guardian on the items 
in the acconnts to which he wishes to take objection.”

Against this order, the petitioner filed this Civil 
Revision Petition.

B, Somayya for petitioner.
M. Fatanjali Sastri for respondent.

JUDGMENT.

p h i m i p s , j. P h illip s , J.— This is a petition under the (ruardians 
and Wards Act. The minor having attained majority, 
the guardian was discharged and filed his accounts in 
Court. The minor took objection to these accounts and 
wished the Court to hold an enquiry and ascertain what 
amount was really due by the guardian. The District 
Judge has declined to hold any enquiry and has referred 
the minor to a suit if so advised. It is now contended 
for the petitioner, the late minor, that this order is 
wrong and that under section 41 (4) the Court ought to 
have held an enquiry and discharged the guardian after 
ascertaining what was due from him. There is no 
specific provision in the Act for such taking of accounts 
and determining the amount due by the guardian, but it 
is contended that in view of the fact that section 41 (4) 
says the Court may declare him to be discharged from 
his liabilities,”  etc., this can only be done after an enquiry 
has been held, but it must be observed that there is no 
mandate in this section and it is not necessary that the 
Qourt should ma^e such a deolaratipu. Undoubtedly^, if
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it were incumlaent on the Court to make such a declara- subbahami 
tion, the Court would not be able to do so without v.
holding an enquiry. It has been held by the Calcutta reddi.
High Court in three cases Nahi Bepari y. Slieihh phiiots, J. 
MciliomediV), Jagannath Panja v. MaJip.slicliandra Fal(2) 
and Ahdul Hasim v, Malelm Khatun{S) that under the 
G-uardians and Wards Act no'such enquiry should he held.
The Allahabad High Court has taken a contrary view in 
Sita Bam v. Musammat Govmdi{4!) and there is also the 
opinion of a'Judge of this Court in C.R.P. iN'o. 761 of 
1922 to the effect that the Court ought to take an 
account. To deal with this last case first, the learned 
Judge seems to have come to this conclusion on the 
ground that he was unable “  to concede that the Court 
is bound to accept without scrutiny any accounts that 
the guardian chooses to submit.”  This will certainly be 
applicable if the Court were bound to make the declara
tion mentioned in section 41 (4), bat if the Court is not 
8 0  bound, it does not seem necessary that there should 
be such an enquiry. If the Court is satisfied on a perusal 
of the accounts and on hearing the parties that the 
accounts are correct, it may make such a declaration, but 
it is not bound to do so, nor is it bound to certify that 
the accounts are correct. The whole scheme of the Act 
seems to provide for matters of this kind, i.e., disputes 
between the minor and the guardian, by way of suit.
Daring the minority sections 35 and 36 provide for suits 
being filed by a next friend of the minor in case of 
misconduct on the part of the guardian, and there can 
be no doubt that, when the minor attains majority, he 
can bring a suit against his guardian. There being no 
provision at all for any enquiry into accounts by the
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I think the opinion expressed by the Calcutta
V. Hiffh Court is the correct one. Tliis view obtains

P A T rA B H IS A M l °  , . , * 1 1
eeddi support from section 34 (c) and («) wiiere it is provideci

Phillips, j .  that the guardian must exhibit his accounts in the Court
at such times and in such form as the Court from time 
to time directs and that if so required by the Court the 
guardian must pay into Court the balance due from him 
on those accounts, or so much thereof as the Court 
directs. These provisions presume that the accounts are 
correctly submitted and the Court may t^ke action on 
suoh accounts, but no provision is made for an enquiry 
as to whether the accounts are correct or not. Similarly, 
under section 41 (3) when a guardian has been finally 
discharged, the Court may require him to deliver any 
property in his possession or control belonging to the 
ward or any accounts in his possession or control relating 
to any past or present property of the ward. This 
section quite clearly assumes that a guardian will put in 
the accounts that he has been directed to keep into 
Court and that these accounts will be accepted subject 
to the minor’ s rights, or those of a next friend on his 
behalf, to question them in proper proceedings. If the 
Court were to hold an enquiry and come to the conclusion 
that the guardian owed a much larger amount than that 
stated in his accounts, there is no provision for enforcing 
any such order. Further, such an order is not appealable 
under section 47, and under section 48 an order made 
under the Act is final and is not liable to be contested 
by suit or otherwise. If therefore the Court made an 
order that the guardian was to pay a definite sum into 
Court, such an order could not be contestedT by a 
suit and there would be no remedy left either for the 
guardian or for his ward. This seems to be contrary to 
the intention of the Act, which as I' have said before 
appears to leave all these questions for decision by a suit
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outside the guardianship proceedings. The interests of suEBARAjn 
the minor are sufficiently protected lirstlj by the selection 
of a guardian b j  the Court, secondly by the control of 
the Court oyer such guardian. "With all respect, I am j
unable to agree in the conclusions of the Allahabad High 
Court, for I do not think the arguments are very 
convincing. I  prefer to follow the opinion of the 
Calcutta High Court referred to aboTe and hold that the 
Court should not hold an enquiry and pass orders in such 
matters.

The District Judge’s order is therefore correct and 
this petition is dismissed with costs.

Madhavan Nayar, j ,— I entirely agree. The ma-ohavan 
concluion which we have arrived at in this case is 
also supported by the reasoning in C.M.A. No. 269 of 1925 
to which I was a party. In that case it was held that, 
under section 45 (1), clause (c), a guardian is not expected 
to deliver property or accounts ”  which he lias not 
actually got in his possession. In other words, it was 
held that the property to be delivered is the property 
which is actually in the possession of the guardian and 
not what he should have with him according to the 
opinion of the Court; and so also, the accounts to be 
delivered are those which have been actually kept by him 
and not those which according to the Court are the 
correct accounts. The phrase used in section 41 (4)
** when h.e has delivered the property or account ”  ia the 
same as used in section 45 (1) (c) and may be understood 
also in the same way.

K.R.
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